NEXT LEVEL OF EXCITEMENT AND COMFORT
Steve Forbes’ first season at ETSU was a great
success, highlighted by 24 wins… including
victories over ACC foe Georgia Tech, Horizon
League champion Green Bay, and CBI runner-up
Morehead State. Next season is shaping up to be
one of the most exciting in recent memory, as the
Bucs face a loaded home schedule including
Tennessee’s first visit to ETSU in 53 years. Please
see the included “Bucs vs. Vols” form for
information regarding additional seats for the
Tennessee basketball games this season.
The 2016-17 season will also see the completion
of renovations at Freedom Hall, including updated
restrooms and concession stands, as well as new
seating throughout the entire facility.

PARKING & COURTSIDE CLUB
A season parking permit for basketball is included
with all donor level season tickets (1 permit per
account up to 4 seats). Fans sitting in non-donor
areas, and fans interested in additional permits
may purchase them for $35 each. Lots are
assigned using Excellence Fund Priority Points
ranking. All premium season tickets include
upgraded parking and access to the Courtside
Club. Any season ticket holder not seated in
premium areas may purchase Courtside Club
access (which includes parking) for only $250 per
person.

PRIORITY DEADLINE FOR RENEWALS
The priority deadline to renew season tickets is
JUNE 30, 2016. Orders made by this deadline will
assure fans of retaining their seats from the
previous season. Fans interested in changing or
adding seats may put in a request with the ticket
office, along with their order, prior to the June 30
deadline.

UPPER BASELINES

$110 per seat

(no donation + $110 ticket)

BRONZE LEVEL

$185 per seat

($75 donation + $110 ticket)

SILVER LEVEL

$275 per seat

($100 donation + $175 ticket)

GOLD LEVEL

$325 per seat

($150 donation + $175 ticket)

PREMIUM COURTSIDE SEATS*

$825 per seat

($500 donation + $325 ticket)

PREMIUM FLOOR SEATS*

$1,575 per seat

($1,250 donation + $325 ticket)

STUDENT SECTION

Not available for season ticket purchase

*= Premium Seats include upgraded parking and Courtside Club access

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

ST:

ZIP:

EMAIL:
HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS/MOBILE :

PRICE LEVEL

PRICE

UPPER BASELINE

$110

BRONZE

$185

SILVER

$275

GOLD

$325

SOLD OUT

PREMIUM COURTSIDE*

$825

SOLD OUT

$1,575

SOLD OUT

PREMIUM FLOOR*

PAYMENT METHOD: CASH CHECK VISA MC AMEX ETSU Payroll Deduction
CREDIT CARD#:
EXP. DATE:

SIGNATURE:

Return to: ETSU Athletics - Box 70707 Johnson City, TN 37614
423-439-3878 - tickets@etsu.edu

CLUB ACCESS

$250

ADDITIONAL PARKING

$35

ADDITIONAL TENN. TIX

$25

SHIPPING & HANDLING
TOTAL

QTY

SUBTOTAL

$5.00

May 9, 2016

Dear ETSU Basketball Season Ticket Holder,
What a pleasure it is to be your Coach. Just over a year ago, I had the privilege of saying hello to you at a press
conference inside our beautiful Gordon Ball Court. The energy and passion I felt that day has been contagious and I
am proud to report that more of you are receiving this letter to renew ETSU basketball season tickets than at any
time in the past decade. Much has happened since that first press conference, and I want you to know how grateful
my staff and I are for your tremendous support.
In a little over a year, East Tennessee State University, the Tri-Cities and the entire region have embraced our Bucs.
Every time we step onto the court at Freedom Hall, we feel your energy and the home court advantage you have
created. The challenge before us, is to fill every one of those brand new seats in Freedom Hall with Buccaneers.
That challenge begins with your purchase of 2016-17 ETSU Season Basketball Tickets. You will find your renewal
invoice enclosed and I encourage you to call our ticket office at 423.439.3878, should you have any questions about
your season tickets. The deadline for the renewal of season tickets is June 30, 2016.
The season before us will be both challenging and historic as we host opponents in a newly renovated Freedom Hall.
The schedule includes visits from our conference rivals and one particular game in December against my former
employer, the University of Tennessee. I am told this game has not occurred in Johnson City since 1963, and we
expect that night to be very special. Every home game is an experience, for our players, for our students and for
you, our incredible fans. Those experiences build our team in preparation for playing meaningful games in March.
Our goal, to cut down nets. Be there, be loud and together let’s make this season one that we will always
remember.
Thank you for your passion for ETSU Basketball.
Your Coach,

Steve Forbes
Head Basketball Coach
East Tennessee State University

